TrackerList & TrackerFilter filtering for empty/not-set item-link fields broken
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New
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Related-to
• TrackerFilter & TrackerList Plugin GUI did not show up as subsequent error.

Description
when filtering a tracker for a item-link field that is NOT set/linked, there is no output at all, no matter if there are tracker items with that item-link field set or not.

Example:
I have created two trackers

[Image of TrackerList & TrackerFilter interface]
i have created three items in TestTracker1, two of them linked to TestTracker2, one item not linked. but if i filter for that not-linked item-link field, it just did not show up in TrackerList / TrackerFilter.

here's the code

by the way, in PluginList this problem does NOT occur, here the correct output is displayed.

and the code of the PluginList

Workaround
do not use PluginTrackerFilter or PluginTrackerList, instead use PluginList.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
3

Priority
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Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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